
RECONSTRUCTION
How do we 

rebuild the union?



PRESIDENTIAL RECONSTRUCTION

Lincoln’s Interpretation

 Moderation and reconciliation

 Administrative action (secession illegal)

Lincoln’s Plan (1863)
 Amnesty to Confederates

 Exclude high ranking military and civilian 

officers

 10% of voters (1860) had to take loyalty 

oaths

 Could organize state government



CONGRESSIONAL RECONSTRUCTION

Congress’s Interpretation

 Charles Sumner and Thaddeus Stevens

 States left union

 Territorial status; under Congress

Radicals’ Plan
 Confiscate southern plantations

 Give land to loyal whites and freed slaves



CONGRESSIONAL RECONSTRUCTION

Radicals key points

 Keep former Confederates out of power

 Establish Republican party in South

 Give free black men vote

Moderates view
 Lincoln too soft

 Don’t give blacks vote



CONGRESSIONAL RECONSTRUCTION

Wade-Davis Bill (1864)

 Benjamin Wade (OH) and Henry Davis (MD)

 50% adult whites had to swear oath

 Only those who didn’t fight could vote

 Slavery prohibited

 Confederate leaders permanently disenfranchised

Lincoln’s Response
 Pocket vetoes the bill

 Willing to work with Congress



ANDREW JOHNSON

Andrew Johnson is 

President

North no longer 

conciliatory



ANDREW JOHNSON

Born poor white trash

 Self-made man

 Former slave owner

Remained loyal when Tennessee 

seceded

Military governor of Tennessee

Vice-Presidential candidate (unity)

Believed in Lincoln’s plan



JOHNSON’S RECONSTRUCTION 
PLAN

Executive not Congressional

Created and began to execute plan while Congress was at recess

 Ratify 13th Amendment

 Amnesty and property return in exchange for loyalty oath

 High ranking and wealthy ex-Confederates must personally petition Johnson

 Process completed by December, 1865

 Congress had to ratify

 Most moderates okay with Johnson’s plan;  some radicals were



JOHNSON’S PLAN FALLS APART

Literate blacks not enfranchised

Ex-Confederates attacking pro Unionists and freed blacks

Ex-Confederates taking control of Southern governments

 Johnson using power in pardoning ex-Confederates

Aiding Democrats instead of Republicans?

Congress rejected Plan; established Joint Committee on 

Reconstruction

Didn’t like what they heard



LIFE IN THE SOUTH

40 acres and a mule

General Sherman gave 

freed slaves land (former 

plantations in GA and SC)

Troops sometimes used to 

settle land issues



FREEDMAN’S BUREAU

Set up by Congress (1866)

Goals

 Determine land ownership

 Uphold labor contracts between 

plantation owners and black laborers

 Establish schools for black children

Vetoed by Johnson (unconstitutional)



POST WAR SOUTH

Most planters went 

back to cotton 

Prices were high

Needed labor

Freedmen resisted 

former owners



POST WAR SOUTH

Black Codes

keep freed blacks socially 

inferior

Arrested for “vagrancy”

Difficult to get license 

for anything (except 

agricultural work)

Beginning of 

sharecropper system



CONGRESSIONAL 
RECONSTRUCTION

Freedmen’s Bureau Act 

Southern Homestead Act 

(1866)

Civil Rights Act of 1866

 Right to own property

 Right to contracts

 Right to access courts

Johnson vetoes again

 Lack of Southern representation



CONGRESSIONAL 
RECONSTRUCTION

The 14th Amendment

 “All persons born in the U.S. were citizens”

 Could not “deprive citizens of life, liberty, or property without 

due process of law.”

 Could not deny “equal protection of laws”

 States lose representation if male citizens denied right to vote

 No state can pass a law that denies federal laws

 Congress may pass necessary laws to enforce Amendment

 Johnson pushes for failure;  passes in 1868



JOHNSON VS. CONGRESS



JOHNSON VS. CONGRESS

Johnson

Congress wants him assassinated

Southerners had right to representation before laws 
passed

Continued to veto Congress

Congress

Moderates tried to work with him

“too friendly” with Democrats



MID TERM ELECTIONS 1866
 Johnson

Tried to create “National Union” party

Democrats and Republicans didn’t leave party

White treatment of blacks in South pushed people to 

Congressional ideas

Campaigned personally against Congressional ideas



MID TERM ELECTIONS 1866
 Congress

 Blamed Civil War on Democrats

 Democrats supporting ex-Confederates 

taking over South again

 “Waving the bloody shirt”

 Results for Republicans

 Take Senate 42 to 11

 Take House 143 to 49

 Control most state legislatures and 

governorships

 Johnson is in trouble!



RADICAL RECONSTRUCTION
 Reconstruction Act of 1867

 Divided South into five military districts

 Each district commanded by Union general

 All black men registered to vote

 Ex-Confederates could be registered



RADICAL RECONSTRUCTION

 Reconstruction Act of 1867 (Continued)

 New state constitutions

 Must include suffrage for black men

 Must ratify 14th Amendment

 If above were met, states readmitted

 Johnson vetoed; Congress overrode it

 By 1868: North Carolina, South Carolina, 

Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, and Arkansas 

readmitted



TENURE OF OFFICE ACT

 What’s the relationship between 
Johnson and Congress?

 Senate must approve Presidential 
appointments (Constitution)

 1867 – Congress: must approve of 
dismissals, too

 Edwin Stanton (Sec. of War): Radical 
Republican

 Johnson dismissed Stanton

 Replaced him with Grant (assuming 
Grant’s loyalty)



TENURE OF OFFICE ACT

 Johnson replaced four of five 
Reconstruction generals

Grant mad!

Grant 

 Publicly criticized Johnson

 Resigned his office

 Continued to criticize Johnson

Congress overturned Stanton’s 
dismissal

Reaction to Andrew Jackson?



IMPEACHMENT OF 
ANDREW JOHNSON



IMPEACHMENT OF 
ANDREW JOHNSON

 February 1868 – Johnson fires Stanton

 Stanton refused to leave

 February 24

 House voted for impeachment (128-47)

 Eleven counts of criminal misconduct

 Can impeach for “treason, bribery, or high 

crimes and misdemeanors”



IMPEACHMENT OF 
ANDREW JOHNSON

 Eleven week trial

 Presided by Chief Justice of the Supreme Court (Salmon Chase)

 36 votes were needed to remove Johnson from office



IMPEACHMENT OF 
ANDREW JOHNSON

Radical Republicans voted guilty

Democrats voted not guilty

Moderate Republicans split

 Some feared precedent

 Congress could remove a President for trumped up 

charges

 Republican Edmund Ross gave final vote of 

not guilty

 Final vote 35-17

 Johnson not removed 



IMPEACHMENT OF 
ANDREW JOHNSON

 Johnson remains in office

Politically defeated

Congress in charge of 

Reconstruction

Andy (surprised). "Why, how large 

you are, Uncle! I thought I was 

taller'n you till you got up!"



ELECTION OF 1868
Ulysses S. Grant (Republican)

 Republicans waving the “bloody shirt”

Horatio Seymour (Democrat)

 Former peace Democrat

 Believed states should be in charge of Reconstruction



15TH AMENDMENT

Could not deny MEN right to vote 
based on race, color, or previous 
condition of servitude

 States could use literacy or 
property requirements to vote

Passed in 1869

Virginia, Texas, Georgia, and 
Mississippi had to ratify to be 
readmitted

Women not included; began push 
for women’s right to vote



TO THIS POINT, HOW 

WOULD YOU EVALUATE 

THE SUCCESS OF 

RECONSTRUCTION?



LIFE IN THE SOUTH DURING 

RECONSTRUCTION

Who gains, who loses?



ECONOMY OF THE SOUTH

Many forced to sharecrop

Contract with cotton plantation 

owner (often former master)

 Low wages

 Some control over working 

conditions

 Led to debt peonage (owed 

landowner more than can pay)



ECONOMY OF THE SOUTH

Economic slavery?

Land ownership difficult

Klan intimidated

Plantation owners forced 

sharecroppers to buy from them

High prices for goods

Available land often marginal

Result?



ECONOMY OF THE SOUTH

Southern Homestead Act and 

Freedmen’s Bureau: gave 

former slaves land

No money for seed, equipment, 

etc. to cultivate land

What happens?



SOUTHERN GOVERNMENTS

 Initially all under Republican 

reconstructed governments

Many black leaders

Ex-Confederates pushed out

Carpetbaggers

 Northerners coming South looking to “cash in”

 Scalawags

 Southerners who cooperated with 

Reconstruction



SOUTHERN GOVERNMENTS

CARPETBAGGERS SCALAWAGS

Are the stereotypes accurate?



SOUTHERN GOVERNMENTS

Are the stereotypes accurate?



SOUTHERN GOVERNMENTS

 Positive actions

 Education

 Infrastructure 
improvements

 Rights for women

 Civil Rights Act of 
1875; full and equal 
access to

 Jury service

 Transportation

 Public 
accommodations

Negative Actions

Beginnings of segregation

Government corruption



WHITES FIGHT BACK

Politically

 Re-establish Democratic Party

 Enfranchise ex-Confederates

 Retake state governments

 Socially

 White unity

 Keep blacks socially inferior

Economically

 Reestablish plantation system

 Keep blacks economically inferior



KU KLUX KLAN

 Founded 1865 by Nathan Bedford 
Forrest

Cruel former Confederate general

Became terrorist organization

 Well armed

 Supported Democratic party 
(South)

 Attacked Republican candidates

Federal government tries to stop 
Klan; by 1870’s it’s too big



KU KLUX KLAN



THE NORTH DURING 

RECONSTRUCTION



THE GRANT ADMINISTRATION

Democrats focused on privilege, 

distribution of wealth, and corruption

Some liberal Republicans joined with 

Democrats

Felt Grant had taken spoils system too 

far

Democrats and liberal Republicans 

want civil service reform



THE ELECTION OF 1872

Liberal Republicans tried to stop Grant’s renomination

Liberal Republicans (and Democrats) nominate Horace Greeley

Greeley dies between election and electoral vote



GRANT’S 2ND TERM

Credit Mobilier

 fake construction 

company set up by high 

ranking Republicans

 Supposedly contracted 

with Union Pacific RR

Members of Congress  

profiting



GRANT’S 2ND TERM

Credit Mobilier

 Representative Oakes 

Ames censured: 

distributing shares and 

taking bribes

 Congressman James 

Garfield implicated (later 

becomes president)

 Vice-President Schuyler 

Colfax implicated; dropped 

from ticket in 1872



GRANT’S 2ND TERM

Whiskey Ring

 Whiskey distillers and members 

of Treasury department kept 

millions of taxes

 Grant knew; didn’t want to do 

anything

 Benjamin Bristow (Sec. Of 

Treasury) exposed it without 

Grant’s knowledge

 Over 100 went to prison



GRANT’S 2ND TERM

 Over 12 scandals begun or exposed 
during Grant’s two terms

 Grant not involved

 Subordinates corrupt and crooked

 Became known as “Grantism”

 Begins push for civil service reform

 Cartoon poking fun at Ulysses S. 
Grant’s corrupt administration. 
Grant is portrayed as an acrobat 
held aloft by the "Whiskey Ring" and 
Navy Ring" while carrying his cronies 
with a strap marked "corruption."



DEPRESSION OF 1873-1877

Began with Panic of 1873

Northern Pacific Railroad 

declared bankruptcy

Unemployment reached 

15% (worst to that point)

Crop prices falling; money 

value increasing

Farmers lost land



DEPRESSION OF 1873-1877

Grant seen as doing nothing

Rich benefitting
 Given gold for Civil War bonds

 Grant vetoed bill (would have devalued 
dollar)

 Large corporate subsidies by government

Congress Acts
 Specie Resumption Act of 1875 put U.S. 

on gold standard

 Wealthy hoarded greenbacks; inflation 
went up

Grant’s hope for third term is gone



THE END OF RECONSTRUCTION

 Panic of 1873 led to

 Farm failures

 Bankruptcies

 Layoffs and wage cuts

 Cut in government funds

 Which meant

 Fewer funds for Freedmen programs

 State governments unable to fund 

programs

 Collapse of the Freedman’s Savings 

and Trust Company (bank)



THE END OF RECONSTRUCTION
 Slaughterhouse cases (Supreme Court)

 14th Amendment only applied to states not individuals

 Challenged meatpackers monopoly in Louisiana

 If individuals harmed former slaves there was no federal protection

 Voting rights were up to states not federal government

Civil Rights Cases (Supreme Court)

 Civil Rights Act of 1875 ruled unconstitutional

 Allowed for segregation in the South



THE ELECTION OF 1876

Corruption of Grant 

administration doomed 

Republicans

Republicans nominate Rutherford 

B. Hayes of Ohio

 Governor

 Scandal-free

 Civil War veteran

 Supported civil service reform

 Seen as honest



THE ELECTION OF 1876

Democrats focus on Grant 

scandals

Nominate Samuel J. Tilden 

 Governor of New York

 Fought New York City corruption

 Focused on civil service reform

 Focused on ridding government of 

fraud and waste



THE ELECTION OF 1876

 Tilden appeared to have won

 51% of popular vote

 Appeared to have won enough electoral votes

 Republicans disputed votes in Louisiana, South Carolina, and 
Florida

 Blacks had been disenfranchised by white Democrats

 Special election commission set up to resolve issue

 8 Republicans/7 Democrats

 Contested electoral votes in Louisiana, South Carolina, Florida, 
and one in Oregon go to Hayes:  8 to 7 vote



THE ELECTION OF 1876

Fraud of the century? Hayes wins the election by one electoral vote



THE COMPROMISE OF 1877

A truce - not a compromise, 

but a chance for high-toned 

gentlemen to retire gracefully 

from their very civil 

declarations of war

 Fear violent revolt by Democrats

Would Congress accept results?

 Senate = Republican

 House = Democrat

Hayes promises

 Remove military from South

 Appoint Democrats to government 
positions

 Support southern continental railroad

 Only serve one term



SUCCESS OR FAILURE OF 
RECONSTRUCTION?

From the 

Northern 

perspective?

From the 

Southern 

perspective?


